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Abstract. We evaluate the rates of secondary production
and primary emission of formaldehyde (CH2O) from petro-
chemical industrial facilities and on-road vehicles in the
Houston Texas region. This evaluation is based upon am-
bient measurements collected during field studies in 2000,
2006 and 2009. The predominant CH2O source (92± 4 %
of total) is secondary production formed during the atmo-
spheric oxidation of highly reactive volatile organic com-
pounds (HRVOCs) emitted from the petrochemical facilities.
Smaller contributions are primary emissions from these fa-
cilities (4± 2 %), and secondary production (∼3 %) and pri-
mary emissions (∼1 %) from vehicles. The primary emis-
sions from both sectors are well quantified by current emis-
sion inventories. Since secondary production dominates,
control efforts directed at primary CH2O emissions cannot
address the large majority of CH2O sources in the Houston
area, although there may still be a role for such efforts. Ongo-
ing efforts to control alkene emissions from the petrochem-
ical facilities, as well as volatile organic compound emis-
sions from the motor vehicle fleet, will effectively reduce the
CH2O concentrations in the Houston region. We do not ad-
dress other emission sectors, such as off-road mobile sources
or secondary formation from biogenic hydrocarbons. Previ-
ous analyses based on correlations between ambient concen-
trations of CH2O and various marker species have suggested
much larger primary emissions of CH2O, but those results
neglect confounding effects of dilution and loss processes,

and do not demonstrate the causes of the observed correla-
tions. Similar problems must be suspected in any source ap-
portionment analysis of secondary species based upon corre-
lations of ambient concentrations of pollutants.

1 Introduction

Formaldehyde (CH2O) is an oxygenated volatile organic
compound (VOC) that plays an important role in the forma-
tion of ozone pollution in urban areas. Both primary sources
(i.e. direct emissions from anthropogenic sources) and sec-
ondary sources (i.e. production in the atmosphere during ox-
idation of other, directly emitted VOCs) contribute to atmo-
spheric concentrations of CH2O. Most secondary production
of CH2O is expected to occur during the atmospheric oxi-
dation of ethene, propene and higher terminal alkenes, such
as 1-butene, 1,3-butadiene and isoprene, but CH2O is addi-
tionally formed more slowly from the oxidation of alkanes
and aromatic compounds. CH2O is lost from the atmosphere
through photolysis, reaction with the hydroxyl radical (OH),
and deposition.

Quantifying the relative contribution of primary and sec-
ondary CH2O sources is crucial to developing effective
ozone control strategies in urban areas. Photolysis of CH2O
is an important source of OH radicals, which are the species
that initiate atmospheric photo-oxidation, and serves as a fuel
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for the photochemical cycles that produce ozone. Accumu-
lation of CH2O during nighttime hours from direct emis-
sions could provide large CH2O concentrations at dawn that
could initiate photochemistry earlier in the diurnal cycle than
would be the case in their absence. Thus, emissions from
primary sources are an attractive target for regulatory efforts
designed to reduce urban ozone concentrations.

Urban sources of atmospheric CH2O have been investi-
gated for decades. In Los Angeles in 1980 Grosjean (1982)
measured concentrations as high as 48 ppbv, and reported
measurements by others from the 1960s showing that CH2O
exceeded 100 ppbv in the worst photochemical episodes in
that city. Based upon the observed diurnal cycle, Gros-
jean (1982) concluded that both direct anthropogenic emis-
sions and photochemical production made substantial con-
tributions to ambient CH2O concentrations. A variety of
statistical studies have attempted to quantify the relative
amounts of ambient CH2O contributed by primary and sec-
ondary sources in several cities, including Vancouver (Li et
al., 1997), Houston (Friedfeld et al., 2002; Rappenglück et
al., 2010; and Buzcu Guven and Olaguer, 2011) and Mexico
City (Garcia et al., 2006). More generally, many different
approaches have estimated the relative emissions of VOCs
based upon their measured ambient concentrations. Only rel-
atively few of these approaches (e.g. de Gouw et al., 2005;
Liu et al., 2009) have explicitly accounted for the different
rates of loss and, in the case of secondary species, formation
of the VOCs. We will see here that properly accounting for
loss and formation rates are particularly important for deter-
mining sources of CH2O in particular and secondary prod-
ucts in general.

The quantification of primary and secondary formalde-
hyde sources is particularly important in Houston, Texas,
which is characterized by strongly elevated atmospheric
CH2O concentrations (Wert et al., 2003; Ryerson et al., 2003;
Martin et al., 2004). Houston is home to a very large indus-
trial sector associated with petrochemical and petroleum re-
fining activity, and these industrial activities are associated
with the elevated CH2O concentrations. Given this indus-
trial activity, the relative contributions from primary and sec-
ondary sources may be significantly different from most ur-
ban areas. Indeed, Olaguer et al. (2009) have argued that pri-
mary emissions from this industrial sector may make large
contributions to ambient CH2O, and thus should be identi-
fied, quantified and controlled.

In this work, we present analytical methods for quantify-
ing both primary and secondary sources of CH2O. The ma-
jor primary sources of CH2O that have been suggested to be
important in Houston-Galveston-Brazoria (HGB) are motor
vehicles and the area’s industrial facilities. Primary emis-
sions from the industrial facilities are derived from direct flux
measurements, and those from the vehicle fleet are derived
from measured ambient CH2O to CO ratios under conditions
dominated by vehicle emissions, combined with emission in-
ventory estimates for vehicle CO emissions. The secondary

sources of CH2O in HGB are production from primary emis-
sions of parent VOCs emitted from these same anthropogenic
sources, as well as VOCs of biogenic origin. Photochemi-
cal oxidation initiated by OH during daytime is expected to
dominate this secondary production, but nighttime oxidation
initiated by ozone (O3) or the nitrate radical (NO3) react-
ing with those emitted VOCs also contributes. The amount
of CH2O produced by secondary sources is derived from
the estimated yield of CH2O from reacted VOCs combined
with emission inventory estimates of industrial and vehicle
VOC emissions. Although our primary goal is to provide
a quantitative analysis of CH2O emitted by primary sources
and formed from secondary sources within the HGB ozone
nonattainment area, the approach presented here is applica-
ble to other urban areas and to other photochemical species.

The following section describes the data sets utilized in
this paper, and Sects. 3 and 4 address emissions from petro-
chemical facilities and on-road vehicle emissions. Section 5
compares our results to other analyses and discusses the rea-
sons for the divergent results, and Sect. 6 discusses the results
and presents conclusions.

2 Data sets

The analysis presented here is based upon archived data
sets that have been described elsewhere; only brief intro-
ductions and references to these descriptions are given here.
NOAA conducted two airborne studies in the HGB region
during the TexAQS 2000 (Ryerson et al., 2003; Wert et al.,
2003) and TexAQS 2006 (Washenfelder, et al., 2010; Peis-
chl et al., 2010) field studies; those data are available athttp:
//esrl.noaa.gov/csd/tropchem/. The aircraft platforms were
the NCAR Electra in 2000 and the NOAA WP-3D in 2006.
Airborne CH2O concentrations were acquired by NCAR em-
ploying tunable infrared laser absorption spectroscopy. Dur-
ing the 2000 study a tunable diode laser absorption spectrom-
eter described by Wert et al. (2003) was employed, while the
2006 study employed a tunable difference frequency gener-
ation laser absorption spectrometer, as described by Weib-
ring et al. (2007). Both instruments provided 1-s to 10-
s CH2O measurements. Both aircraft campaigns included
1 Hz measurements of O3, nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen diox-
ide (NO2) total reactive nitrogen (NOy), carbon monoxide
(CO), sulfur dioxide (SO2), and carbon dioxide (CO2) (Ry-
erson et al., 1998, 1999, 2000; Holloway et al., 2000; Daube
et al., 2002). Speciated VOCs were measured by gas chro-
matography (GC) of whole air samples acquired during each
flight (Schauffler et al., 1999). Both aircraft campaigns in-
cluded speciated VOC measurements by proton transfer reac-
tion mass spectrometry (PTR-MS) (de Gouw and Warneke,
2007), and the 2006 field campaign included ethene (C2H4)

measurements at 5 s resolution with laser photoacoustic spec-
troscopy (LPAS) (de Gouw et al., 2009). Parrish et al. (2009)
give additional details of the 2006 measurements.
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Chalmers University of Technology equipped a mobile
van with Solar Occultation Flux (SOF) and mobile Differ-
ential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS) instrumen-
tation (Mellqvist, 1999; Rivera et al., 2010; Mellqvist et
al., 2010a) to measure vertical columns of CH2O, ethene,
propene, and other VOCs in 2006 and in 2009. The SOF
technique is based on open path Fourier Transform Infrared
(FTIR) Spectroscopy using direct solar radiation as the light
source, while the mobile DOAS is an open path system with
scattered solar radiation as the light source. Installation in
a mobile van allows continuous column concentration mea-
surements to be performed while transecting an emission
plume. These measurements, together with measured posi-
tion and wind speed, make it possible to calculate emission
fluxes in the plume. The accuracy of these flux determina-
tions is estimated to be on the order of 30 %, primarily due
to the uncertainty of the wind speed. The SOF results are
available from Mellqvist et al. (2010b).

The University of Houston conducted extensive measure-
ments at Moody Tower, a site on the top of a 65 m building
in Houston, Texas during the TexAQS-II radical and aerosol
measurement project (TRAMP) (Lefer and Rappenglück,
2010), which was a component of the second Texas Air Qual-
ity Study (TexAQS II) (Parrish et al., 2009). Lefer and Rap-
pengl̈uck (2010) and references therein describe the mea-
surements including CH2O, CO, O3, NOy, and the photol-
ysis rate of NO2 (jNO2). The analysis in the present paper
utilizes the CH2O (measured by Hantzsch reaction fluores-
cence) and CO (measured by Gas Filter Correlation) data.
The measurements were conducted from 13 August to 2 Oc-
tober 2006. The results reported here are based on 10-s aver-
aged data that were provided to us by the TRAMP measure-
ment team on 23 May 2008.

Baylor University deployed a Piper Aztec aircraft in the
HGB region during the summer of 2006 (Baylor Univer-
sity, 2009; Olaguer et al., 2009). Measurements included
CH2O (measured by Hantzsch reaction fluorescence), O3,
NO, NO2, NOy, CO, and VOCs (measured by canister
sampling with gas chromatograph/flame ionization detec-
tion analysis). The data are available from the Texas En-
vironmental Research Consortium (TERC) website:http:
//projects.tercairquality.org/AQR/H063.

3 Formaldehyde fluxes from petrochemical facilities in
HGB

In this section, we quantify the flux of secondary CH2O
formed during the atmospheric oxidation of VOCs emitted
from the petrochemical facilities in the HGB region, and
compare it to the flux of primary CH2O emitted from these
same facilities. The focus here is on the routine emissions
that occur on a daily basis. It is much more difficult to
address extraordinary, sporadic events, but some comments

concerning literature reports of such events will be provided
at the end of this section.

3.1 Quantification of formaldehyde formed from
oxidation of petrochemical HRVOC emissions

Analysis of observations made during the TexAQS 2000
study (Ryerson et al., 2003; Wert et al., 2003; Kleinman
et al., 2002, 2003; Daum et al., 2003) established that the
petrochemical industrial facilities in Houston consistently
emit large amounts of VOCs and oxides of nitrogen (NOx
= NO + NO2) to the atmosphere. The VOCs characteristi-
cally include especially large concentrations of highly reac-
tive volatile organic compounds (HRVOCs), in particular the
alkenes ethene and propene. During daytime, these emis-
sions produce plumes of elevated O3 concentrations down-
wind from the sources, and analysis confirmed that the initial
hydrocarbon reactivity in the petrochemical source plumes is
primarily due to the alkenes. These plumes also contain high
(as much as>30 ppbv) concentrations of CH2O formed as
a secondary product of the HRVOC oxidation (Wert et al.,
2003). Figure 1 shows one example of such a plume ob-
served downwind of the Houston Ship Channel (HSC).

The evolution of the relationship between O3 and CH2O
measured aboard the NCAR Electra in the 27 August 2000
plume is illustrated in Fig. 1 and quantitatively examined
in Fig. 2. The flight involved multiple, crosswind transects
flown upwind and downwind from HSC. The molar enhance-
ment ratio of CH2O to O3 produced in the plume at a par-
ticular downwind transect is given by the slope of the lin-
ear correlation between the measurements made during that
transect. In Fig. 2 all linear correlations are required to pass
through the estimated background concentrations of CH2O
and O3 appropriate for that day: 0.5 ppbv CH2O (the concen-
tration in background air over the Central Gulf of Mexico,
Gilman et al., 2009) and 31.7 ppbv O3 (the O3 concentra-
tion at CH2O = 0.5 ppbv calculated from the CH2O-O3 cor-
relation for the farthest upwind transect at 29.0◦ N). Down-
wind of HSC the concentrations of both species increased
rapidly, and by the second transect at∼24 km downwind
(30.0◦ N) CH2O reached its maximum concentration and the
two species were well correlated (r2

= 0.88). On subsequent
transects, O3 reached its maximum concentration, but the ra-
tio of CH2O to O3 continually decreased through the farthest
downwind plume transect while the correlation continued to
increase to a maximum ofr2

= 0.94. Figure 3 summarizes
the CH2O to O3 ratios at the downwind transects and com-
pares the 27 August flight to a second flight conducted under
similar conditions on 28 August (see Fig. 8 of Ryerson et al.,
2003 and Figs. 5 and 6 of Wert et al., 2003).

The photochemical evolution of CH2O in the plume illus-
trated in Figs. 2 and 3 suggests a useful approach for calcu-
lating the flux of secondary CH2O formed in plumes down-
wind of petrochemical facilities. The peak CH2O concentra-
tion is reached early in the plume transport since the daytime
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Fig. 1. Distributions of ozone (left) and formaldehyde (right) downwind of the HSC measured by the Electra aircraft during TexAQS 2000.
The data were collected between 12:00 and 18:00 local standard time, and are plotted on the 27 August 2000 flight track, with the symbols
sized and color-coded according to the measured mixing ratios of the respective species as indicated by the keys above each plot. During this
flight, measured winds were southerly (wind direction = 162± 17◦) and steady (wind speed = 5.4± 1.5 m s−1), where standard deviations
of the respective quantities are indicated. Text boxes with arrows indicate approximate locations of specific petrochemical complexes and a
measurement site referred to in the text.

lifetimes of its HRVOC precursors are short (3–8 h for ethene
and 1–2.5 h for propene, Wert et al., 2003). This slows CH2O
production as transport proceeds. In addition, the lifetime of
CH2O is also short (3 to 4 h in the sunlit lower troposphere,
Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998). This leads to a rapid decrease of
the CH2O concentration when production slows.

Given these constraints, the total quantity of secondary
CH2O formed from primary HRVOC emissions can be calcu-
lated from the product of the total emissions times the yield
of CH2O produced during the atmospheric oxidation of these
alkenes. The total HRVOC emissions in HGB are available
from emission inventories and from direct ambient measure-
ments of HRVOC fluxes in the downwind plumes. However,
since the available inventories generally underestimate the
alkene emissions from these facilities by large factors, we
cannot directly use the 2005 National Emission Inventory
(NEI) (Ryerson et al., 2003; de Gouw et al., 2009, Mellqvist
et al., 2010a). Instead we use an inventory (Brioude et al.,
2011; Kim et al., 2011) that has been modified on a facility-
by-facility basis to agree with the measured fluxes of ethene
and propene (Mellqvist et al., 2010a). Since the lifetime of
the alkenes are generally shorter than the time for transport
of air masses out of HGB, this calculation will provide a re-
alistic estimate of the secondary source of CH2O from the
petrochemical facilities.

On this basis the results of the quantification of the sec-
ondary CH2O flux from specific petrochemical facilities and

the total HGB area are given in Table 1. Assuming that
OH is the primary oxidant of the alkenes, Seinfeld and Pan-
dis (1998) give the product yields of 1.44 molecules CH2O
per molecule ethene and 0.86 molecules CH2O per molecule
propene. The product of the emission flux of each alkene
times the product yield of CH2O from that alkene yields an
estimate of the secondary CH2O formed from that alkene.
A sum over the emitted alkenes gives an estimate of the to-
tal secondary CH2O. Table 1 gives the alkene fluxes directly
measured from specific facilities, as well as the integration
over the entire HGB region (latitude 28.9 to 30.6◦ N; longi-
tude 94.4 to 96.2◦ W) from the emission inventory. Table 1
also gives the flux of secondary CH2O that would result from
the atmospheric oxidation of those primary alkene emission
fluxes.

In the above paragraphs we have formulated a simple ap-
proach to estimating the total average production of sec-
ondary CH2O from petrochemical facilities in the HGB re-
gion. This approach is based upon two assumptions: first, the
total average CH2O production rate is well-approximated by
the rate of CH2O formed by complete OH oxidation of the
ethene and propene emitted by those facilities. Second, the
CH2O yields from ethene and propene are constant at 1.44
and 0.86 molecules CH2O per molecule ethene and propene,
respectively. The quantification of the uncertainties in this
approach is difficult. The CH2O yields from OH oxidation
are well known, but the emissions of ethene and propene are
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Table 1. Summary of the measured and inventory average primary emission fluxes and estimated secondary formation rate of CH2O from
petrochemical facilities in the HGB given as 24-h averages. The indicated uncertainties are estimated 1-σ confidence limits. Units are kg h−1

except as noted.

Area Primary Ethene Primary Propene Secondary CH2O1 Primary CH2O

HSC 500± 542 642± 1082 1165± 490 45± 212

Mont Belvieu 444± 1742 303± 1892 871± 520 17± 72

Texas City 122± 412 54± 222 221± 120 22± 52

Total HGB 25503 42503 6550± 2620 3173

Total HGB4 91 101 220± 90 10.6

1 Estimated from product of the fluxes of ethene and propene multiplied by the CH2O product yield of the respective alkene.
2 Measured emissions with estimated 1-σ uncertainties (Mellqvist et al., 2010b).
3 Emission inventory (Kim et al., 2011) integrated over the HGB.
4 Units in kmole h−1.

uncertain. To minimize this uncertainty, we have based our
analysis upon inventories supported by direct measurements
of fluxes. However, a fraction of ethene and propene may
not react before leaving HGB, leading to an overestimate.
On the other hand, the contribution from oxidation of emis-
sions of heavier alkenes, alkanes and aromatics is neglected,
which would lead to an underestimate. Wert et al. (2003)
present an analysis of the “CH2O production potential” of the
individual VOCs measured in specific atmospheric samples.
This CH2O production potential gives the total rate at which
CH2O is formed from all measured VOCs during oxidation
by OH radicals. For the eight most concentrated (i.e. least
photochemically processed) VOC samples collected over in-
dustrial regions in HGB, the terminal alkenes, largely ethene
and propene, on average, composed 95 % of total CH2O pro-
duction potential. However, this percentage gives an instan-
taneous picture of CH2O formation early in the oxidation of
the plume, while the total CH2O production derived above
is an integration over the time that the emissions remain in
the HGB region. It must also be noted that NO3 and O3 also
are important oxidants of alkenes heavier than ethene (Brown
et al., 2011); however these oxidation pathways are less im-
portant than OH, and they also produce CH2O with similar
yields. In summary, the above quantification of secondary
production likely is an underestimate for daytime, when con-
tributions from heavier alkenes, alkanes and aromatics are
neglected, but an overestimate for nighttime when chemical
processing is slower, and some fraction of the emissions can
be transported out of HGB before reacting. There are also
uncertainties in the CH2O yield from the oxidation of the
alkenes by NO3 and O3. Overall, the approach has been de-
signed so that some uncertainties likely compensate for oth-
ers. We judge that a conservative estimate for the 1-σ un-
certainty of the quantification of the rate of secondary CH2O
formation is±40 %. This value is reflected in the uncertain-
ties indicated in Table 1.

3.2 Direct measurement of the primary formaldehyde
flux from petrochemical facilities

The most direct measurement of the primary flux of CH2O
from industrial facilities in HGB is that reported by Mellqvist
et al. (2010b) and Johansson et al. (2010), who deployed
a mobile van just downwind of specific industrial areas to
measure emission fluxes in the plumes from the facilities.
Table 1 presents a summary of measurements conducted in
2009, which found relatively small fluxes of CH2O imme-
diately downwind of the industrial facilities. Mellqvist et
al. (2010b) argue that these CH2O fluxes represent mostly
primary emissions, because the measurements were made so
close to the facility that transport times were short enough
that secondary formation was assumed to contribute little to
the observed CH2O fluxes.

Mellqvist et al. (2010b) and Johansson et al. (2010)
present one flux measurement that allows our determination
of the quantity of secondary CH2O formation to be tested.
On 20 May 2009 under easterly winds they measured the
flux of alkenes and CH2O in the coalesced plume from the
HSC and Mont Belvieu areas during a transect on the west
side of the HSC (see Fig. 58 of Mellqvist et al., 2010b). The
transport time was sufficient (∼2–3 h from Mont Belvieu) for
substantial photochemical production of CH2O to have pro-
ceeded. The measured CH2O flux was about 1200 kg h−1,
and the plume still had a significant flux of unreacted alkenes
(e.g. 490 kg h−1 ethene). When these unreacted alkenes do
react, the ultimate total flux of CH2O is expected to be at
least 1960 kg h−1, which agrees to within 4 % with the com-
bined 2040 kg h−1 secondary source calculated by summing
the separate contributions from HSC and Mont Belvieu in
Table 1.

A comparison of primary and secondary CH2O fluxes
from the petrochemical facilities is included in Table 1. Sum-
ming over the three petrochemical industrial areas, 4± 2 %
of the CH2O flux is of primary origin and 96± 2 % is of
secondary origin, produced during photochemical oxidation
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Fig. 2. Relationship of formaldehyde versus ozone mixing ratios
measured during the 27 August 2000 flight. The data collected at
one upwind (29.0◦ N latitude) and five downwind transects from
HSC (east of−95.5◦ longitude) are shown by different symbols
color-coded according to latitude as indicated in the annotations.
All other data are shown as grey dots. Linear least squares fits to
the data from each transect are shown also color-coded. These fits
all pass through the background mixing ratios of O3 (31.7 ppbv) and
CH2O (0.5 ppbv) as explained in text.

of primary alkene emissions. We take this relative primary-
secondary partitioning to be characteristic of the entire petro-
chemical sources of CH2O in HGB.

3.3 Sporadic formaldehyde emission events from
petrochemical facilities

Olaguer et al. (2009) have focused attention on sporadic
episodes in the HGB area characterized by very high reported
concentrations of CH2O up to 52 ppbv (Eom et al., 2008).
They argue that direct primary emissions can possibly ex-
plain these high concentrations. Here we briefly discuss the
expected signature of concentrations of trace species within
plumes of primary CH2O emissions, and then examine two
episodes that have received particular attention (Olaguer et
al., 2009). The goal is to determine if secondary formation
alone is adequate to explain the observed CH2O concentra-
tions, or if there is substantial evidence for significant spo-
radic episodes of primary CH2O emissions.

A unique signature is expected for measurements made
within a fresh plume of primary CH2O emissions. Initially
upon emission of primary CH2O the enhanced CH2O con-
centrations would not be accompanied by enhanced O3 con-
centrations. In contrast, secondary production of CH2O is
generally accompanied by production of O3. Plumes with

Fig. 3. Dependence of the slope with 95 % confidence limits of the
CH2O versus O3 relationship as a function of downwind distance
from HSC. The 27 August 2000 data are from the linear regressions
illustrated in Fig. 2; the 28 August 2000 data are from a similar
analysis of a second flight conducted under similar meteorological
conditions. The bar with arrows indicates the location and approx-
imate width of the HSC industrial region. The farthest downwind
transect corresponds to about 6 h transport time.

significantly enhanced CH2O concentrations without corre-
lated O3 concentration enhancements were not encountered
in either of the two NOAA airborne field campaigns con-
ducted during TexAQS 2000 (Wert et al., 2003; Ryerson et
al., 2003) and TexAQS 2006 (Washenfelder, et al., 2010).
Figure 2 shows the relationship between CH2O and O3 found
on 27 August 2000, which was typical of that found in all the
research flights conducted by NOAA during the two TexAQS
studies. The number of coincident CH2O and O3 data points
(14 031 10-s averages and 146 624 1-s averages in 2000 and
2006, respectively) represent over 14 000 km flight distance
in each study from 14 days in 2000 and 12 days in 2006.
Many individual plumes were examined during the analysis
performed for publications based on these data (Wert et al.,
2003; Ryerson et al., 2003; Washenfelder, et al., 2010). The
TexAQS 2006 study included nighttime flights (Brown et al.,
2009), when primary emissions of CH2O would be partic-
ularly obvious, but evident plumes of primary CH2O emis-
sions were not encountered. If concentrated plumes (i.e. sev-
eral ppbv enhancements) of fresh CH2O primary emissions
are present in the HGB region, they were not encountered in
either of these aircraft studies.

It is, of course, impossible to prove that primary emissions
never play a significant or even a dominant role in some
isolated episodes. A plume of primary CH2O emissions
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released in daytime would be expected to produce significant
amounts of O3 from the photochemical processing of CH2O
as long as sufficient NOx is also present, so a plume of pri-
mary CH2O emissions would soon lose its unique signature.
However, it is possible to investigate if secondary formation
alone is adequate to explain specific observed episodes. Here
we examine two episodes that have received particular atten-
tion.

During a morning flight on 31 August 2006, the Baylor
Aztec aircraft repeatedly sampled a plume over and down-
wind of the HSC. This plume contained CH2O concentra-
tions higher than the instrument could quantify (∼9 ppbv),
as well as high concentrations of a variety of primary species
and ozone (see Supplement and Fig. 8 of Olaguer et al.,
2009). Examination of the original data set (Baylor Univer-
sity, 2009) demonstrates that this plume represented a very
complicated air mass with separate parts of the plume show-
ing markedly different ratios of the primary pollutants NOx,
CO and SO2. It is also evident that relatively fresh emis-
sions (i.e. those with a large fraction of NOy still present
as NOx) were mixing with aged pollution, as indicated by
high O3 concentrations approaching 200 ppbv, which is the
highest O3 observed by the Baylor Aztec during 2006. The
time resolution of the CH2O instrument (∼1 min) was not
adequate to resolve the rapid concentration changes encoun-
tered by the aircraft. Hence, it is undetermined whether the
high observed CH2O concentrations were associated with the
fresh emissions or the aged pollution. It is apparent how-
ever, that the observed high O3 concentrations are consistent
with very high concentrations of secondary CH2O; for ex-
ample Wert et al. (2003) report CH2O> 30 ppbv in a plume
with O3 ∼ 150 ppbv. Thus, the measurements reported by
the Baylor Aztec in the 31 August 2006 plume do not pro-
vide strong evidence for primary emissions of CH2O as the
main source of this plume. Rivera et al. (2010) report the
flux of CH2O from the HSC on this same day, and conclude
that its source was predominately secondary production from
VOC emissions within HSC.

Eom et al. (2008) report the observation of a CH2O plume
during the morning of 27 September 2006 at the Lynchburg
Ferry USEPA site in Baytown, TX. This plume reached a
maximum concentration of 52 ppbv, which is reportedly the
maximum ambient concentration of CH2O ever observed in
the HGB region. There was no conclusive evidence for the
source of this CH2O. Based upon poor correlation with O3
and other arguments, the authors argue that primary CH2O
emissions may have played a role. A definitive examina-
tion of the sources of CH2O in this (or any other) plume re-
quires consideration of the recent transport of the sampled
air parcel. Meteorological analyses (see Supplement) indi-
cate that the air from the HGB region on 26 September was
transported south over Galveston Bay and returned to the
HGB area at the time that the 27 September plume was ob-
served. The stagnation and recirculation transport pattern of
this plume is ideal for accumulation of high CH2O concen-

trations from secondary processing of the HRVOC emissions
from the HSC. Until the transport and chemical processing
that occurred in this plume are understood in detail, no defini-
tive assignment of the source of CH2O in this plume is pos-
sible. In summary, no strong evidence has been presented
for episodes of sporadic CH2O primary emissions from the
petrochemical facilities in the HGB region.

4 Formaldehyde fluxes from on-road vehicles in HGB

In this section, we quantify the fluxes of primary CH2O emis-
sions from on-road vehicles in the HGB region, and estimate
the rate of secondary formation of CH2O during the atmo-
spheric oxidation of the alkenes emitted by these vehicles.

4.1 Determination of the primary emission flux from
on-road vehicles

To estimate the flux of primary CH2O from on-road vehi-
cle emissions, we multiply the CH2O to CO emission ra-
tio deduced from field observations in Houston by the total
CO emission rate from on-road vehicles in HGB. This latter
quantity is available from emission inventories constrained
by ambient measurements. The CH2O to CO emission ra-
tio is quantified from the relationship between the concentra-
tions of these two species observed during the morning traf-
fic peak. This time period is selected because traffic related
sources can dominate the ambient CH2O concentrations, and
the loss of CH2O from the atmosphere is minimized because
OH levels are suppressed by high NOx concentrations and
photolysis is still slow. The predominant source of CO in
HGB is on-road vehicle emissions, so the ambient enhance-
ment ratio of CH2O to CO is not affected by dilution. In the
following, all emission ratios are expressed as molar ratios,
not mass ratios.

A preliminary analysis prepared for the TexAQS II Rapid
Science Synthesis (Cowling et al., 2007) estimated that the
primary emissions of CH2O from mobile sources were, as
an upper limit, 0.18 to 0.30 % of the CO emissions. This
estimate was based upon nighttime measurements made on
the NOAA research vesselRonald H. Brownand WP-3D air-
craft (see Fig. E2 of Cowling et al., 2007). This estimate was
deemed an upper limit, due to the possibility that the sampled
air had been photochemically processed to at least some ex-
tent during the preceding daytime period, or that some frac-
tion of the observed formaldehyde had been produced from
nighttime secondary production through O3 or NO3 reaction
with primary VOCs. These findings are broadly consistent
with previous determinations of the CH2O to CO emission
ratios of∼0.2 to 0.3 % in Los Angeles (Grosjean, 1982), 0.10
to 0.14 % in Denver, Colorado (Anderson et al., 1996), and
0.24 % in Rome (Possanzini et al., 1996).

Rappengl̈uck et al. (2010) report CH2O and CO measured
at Moody Tower in Houston, Texas as part of the TRAMP
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Fig. 4. Relationship between CH2O and CO observed at Moody
Tower during TRAMP. Gray points include all data with CH2O
mixing ratios≤12 ppbv. Small circles color-coded by date indi-
cate the morning traffic peak data discussed further in the text. The
solid colored lines indicate the linear, least-squares fits to the re-
spective color-coded data. The large black circle indicates the Cen-
tral Gulf of Mexico mixing ratios reported by Gilman et al. (2009),
and the heavy, dotted black line indicates the expected mixing ratio
enhancements from primary emissions of CH2O and CO in a ratio
of 0.3 %.

study (Lefer and Rappenglück, 2010). As shown in Fig. 4,
the relationship between the concentrations of these two
species measured at all times of day is not well represented
by a single linear correlation. Thus, sources other than direct
emissions from the on-road vehicle fleet must be important.
The large open circle and dotted black line in Fig. 4 show
the CH2O-CO relationship expected if background air from
the Central Gulf of Mexico with 80 ppbv CO and 0.5 ppbv
CH2O (Gilman et al., 2009) were transported into HGB and
impacted only by on-road vehicle emissions with a CH2O to
CO emission ratio of 0.3 %. Virtually none of the Moody
Tower data lies on this reference line, but it does define the
lower envelope of the observed CH2O as a function of CO.

To obtain the best estimate for the CH2O to CO emission
ratio for on-road vehicles from the Moody Tower data set,
we examine the correlation between these two species in the
period before and during the morning traffic peak on individ-
ual days. The time window on each day is generally selected
to include a pre-sunrise CO minimum, which represents the
background air on that specific day to which the traffic emis-
sions are added, and extend to the morning CO maximum.
Only days with substantial CO enhancements (selected as
peak CO exceeding 480 ppbv) are included in this evalua-
tion. The color-coded points in Fig. 4 identify the 13 days

Fig. 5. Time series of the photolysis rate of NO2 and the mixing
ratios of NOy, O3, CH2O and CO observed during the morning
of 18 September 2006 at Moody Tower. Small circles indicate the
CH2O data for that day included in the linear regression illustrated
in Fig. 4. Time is given as local standard time (CST).

during the TRAMP measurements when both CH2O and CO
data were collected during the morning traffic peak, and the
peak CO exceeded 480 ppbv.

Only one (18 September) of the 13 days with strong
morning CO enhancements closely approximates the ref-
erence line in Fig. 4. That day was nearly ideal for
evaluating the on-road vehicle emission ratio. During
the entire preceding day (a Sunday) the wind remained
southerly (171± 19◦; average± standard deviation) and
brisk (4.5± 1.3 m s−1). These winds brought relatively
clean marine air to the Moody Tower site; for exam-
ple, between midnight and 01:00 a.m. local standard time
on 18 September, O3 = 9.6± 0.2 ppbv, CO= 93± 2 ppbv,
NOy = 2.4± 0.2 ppbv, and CH2O= 0.84± 0.04 ppbv. Be-
tween midnight and 06:00 a.m. the wind decreased in speed
and rotated through westerly to northerly. By 06:00 a.m.,
winds were nearly calm allowing traffic emissions to accu-
mulate in the resulting stagnant air. Since the petrochemi-
cal facilities lie generally east of the Moody Tower, no in-
dustrial emissions are expected to have impacted the mea-
surements under such wind conditions (see Rappenglück et
al., 2010). This expectation is supported by the measured
SO2, which remained below 0.6 ppbv during the predawn
period. Figure 5 shows the gradual increase in CO, NOy
and CH2O during this time. (The Supplement gives simi-
lar plots for all 13 days.) From the predawn CO minimum to
the morning maximum, CH2O was well correlated with CO
(r2

= 0.92) with a linear regression slope of 0.0026± 0.0003
(average± 95 % confidence limit). This linear fit is included
in Fig. 4. Since little day-to-day variability is expected in the
HGB on-road vehicle fleet (at least for weekdays), the best
estimate for the CH2O to CO emission ratio is 0.26± 0.03 %,
which agrees with the 0.18–0.30 % upper limit estimate of
Cowling et al. (2007). The 0.26± 0.03 % estimate is also an
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upper limit, since secondary production of CH2O from the
VOCs co-emitted with CH2O by on-road vehicles are mixed
with the primary emissions, even though the meteorological
conditions on 18 September limit the time that the vehicle
emissions remained in the atmosphere before measurement.

The slopes derived from the linear regressions for all 13
days with strong morning CO enhancements vary widely,
which reflects variability of the influence of other sources
(i.e. transport of petrochemical emission plumes containing
secondary CH2O) rather than variability in the vehicle fleet
emissions themselves. Figure 4 shows the linear fits and Ta-
ble 2 summarizes the slopes derived from those fits for all
13 days. Except for 18 September, the rush hour data all
lie well above the reference line. This is attributed to trans-
port of CH2O to Moody Tower from other sources within
the HGB area. The variability of the slopes is attributed to
the degree of correlation or anti-correlation of transported
plumes with the morning traffic. Figure 6 illustrates two days
that exemplify high correlation and high anti-correlation.
On 15 September strong correlation (r2

= 0.85) between a
transported plume with high CH2O concentrations and the
morning CO maximum resulted in a relatively large slope
(0.0066± 0.0017) due to the transport of enhanced CH2O
concentrations (compare upper panel of Fig. 6 with Fig. 5,
which use the same concentration scales.) In contrast, on 20
September, transported air with high CH2O concentrations
reached Moody Tower throughout the early morning period,
with the peak arriving before the CO traffic peak, which re-
sulted in a negative correlation with CO (r = −0.41) and a
negative slope (−0.0035± 0.0030).

If we assume that, on average, CH2O from other (non-
vehicle) sources transported to Moody Tower is uncorrelated
with the morning CO traffic peak, then the linear regres-
sion slopes derived for the morning traffic peaks averaged
over a large number of days should provide a measure of the
CH2O to CO emission ratio for on-road vehicles alone. The
weighted average (i.e. each day’s slope weighted by the in-
verse of the square of its confidence limit, Bevington, 1969)
of the regression slopes for all 13 days is 0.30± 0.02 %,
which is in excellent agreement with the result above for 18
September and the estimate of Cowling et al. (2007).

A recent tunnel study (Ban-Weiss et al., 2008) suggests
significantly lower CH2O to CO emission ratio for on-road
vehicles. Using 2006 measurements made in a San Fran-
cisco Bay Area highway tunnel, these workers derive molar
ratios of 0.062 % and 0.149 % for light duty, gasoline fueled
vehicles and medium duty/heavy duty diesel fueled trucks,
respectively. Both of these results are significantly lower
than the result from the 2006 ambient measurements pre-
sented here. The reason for the differences between the two
studies is not well established, but it may reflect the specific
driving conditions, the vehicle mix and the relative absence
of cold starts in the tunnel. However, the tunnel study does
suggest that the result from the present work likely overesti-

Table 2. Slopes derived from linear regressions of CH2O vs. CO
for the selected morning vehicle traffic peak periods during 2006.
Data were collected at the Moody Tower site.

Date Local Time Slope± C.L.∗ r2

20 August 04:20–07:20 0.0073± 0.0027 0.68
21 August 04:20–06:50 0.0017± 0.0005 0.77
23 August 03:30–07:40 0.0063± 0.0010 0.87
24 August 05:00–07:00 0.0020± 0.0027 0.21
2 September 04:10–07:10 0.0055± 0.0014 0.83
6 September 03:00–07:40 0.0025± 0.0007 0.68
7 September 03:50–06:50 0.0048± 0.0022 0.57
15 September 05:50–08:20 0.0066± 0.0017 0.85
18 September 04:10–08:10 0.0026± 0.0003 0.92
20 September 02:10–07:10−0.0035± 0.0030 0.17
26 September 04:40–07:30 0.0053± 0.0009 0.92
27 September 04:20–07:50 0.0033± 0.0017 0.48
28 September 06:00–08:20 0.0036± 0.0015 0.71

Average 0.0030± 0.0002

∗ C.L. = 95 % confidence limit of the slope.

mates rather than underestimates the CH2O to CO emission
ratio for on-road vehicles in HGB.

4.2 Quantification of formaldehyde formed from
oxidation of on-road VOC emissions

Following a procedure similar to that of Sect. 3.1, the total
amount of secondary CH2O that can form within HGB from
on-road vehicle emissions can be estimated from the product
of the total ethene and propene emissions from vehicles times
the product yield of CH2O from these alkenes. Rather than
relying upon emission inventories to provide total ethene
and propene emissions, we use the measured alkene to CO
emission ratios multiplied by total CO emissions. This lat-
ter quantity will be taken from emission inventories, since
this aspect of inventories has been more extensively tested.
The primary CH2O emission flux determined in the preced-
ing section is also based upon the total CO emissions, so any
uncertainty in this quantity will not affect the determination
of the relative amount of primary versus secondary CH2O
associated with vehicle emissions. In this section, we again
neglect any unreacted ethene or propene and CH2O produced
from oxidation of alkane, aromatics, and heavier alkenes.

Warneke et al. (2007) have derived the emission ratios of
ethene and propene to CO characteristic of urban emissions
using ambient measurements near the US east coast. They
find good agreement with the results of Baker et al. (2008),
who analyzed measurements from 28 US cities. Both of
these studies generally quantified the ratios from on-road ve-
hicle emissions, since that is the primary source of alkenes
and CO in most of these cities. Since the vehicle fleet and the
hydrocarbon gasoline composition does not vary markedly
among different regions of the US, the Warneke et al. (2009)
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Fig. 6. Time series observed during the mornings of 15 and 20
September 2006 at Moody Tower in the same format as Fig. 5.
Small circles indicate the CH2O data for those days included in
the linear regressions illustrated in Fig. 4.

results are taken to be representative of the HGB vehicle
fleet. Table 3 gives these alkene to CO ratios, as well as the
secondary CH2O to CO ratio implied by these ratios com-
bined with the product yields of CH2O from these alkenes
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998) discussed earlier.

Table 3 includes the integration of the on-road vehicle
emissions of CO, ethene, propene and CH2O in the HGB
region, which is defined here as latitude 28.9 to 30.6◦ N
and longitude 94.4 to 96.2◦ W. The integration is performed
on the NEI 2005 inventory provided by EPA. However, CO
emissions in the NEI 2005 inventory, which is based upon the
MOBILE6 emission model, exceeds measured CO concen-
trations by about a factor of 2 (Parrish, 2006; Brioude et al.,
2011). Consequently, to obtain an accurate estimate we re-
duce the integrated CO emission estimate by half. The alkene
and CH2O to CO emission ratios then allow total emissions
of the alkenes and CH2O to be derived, which are included
in Table 3 in the row labeled “best estimate”. For all species
except CO these “best estimate” emissions are in good agree-
ment (±25 %) with the integrated NEI 2005 emissions.

Here again, the estimate of the secondary CH2O may be
an overestimate, since some of the ethene and propene may
be transported out of the HGB region before reacting to form
CH2O, but may be an underestimate as CH2O produced from

oxidation of alkane, aromatics, and heavier alkenes is not in-
cluded. The emission ratio of the alkenes to CO are estimated
as accurate to±30 % (Warneke et al., 2009), which are taken
as the uncertainties for the primary emissions of the alkenes,
while the estimate for the uncertainty of the secondary CH2O
formation rate is taken as±40 % for reasons similar to the ar-
guments given in Sect. 3.1.

Table 3 summarizes the estimated primary CH2O emitted
and secondary CH2O formed from the on-road vehicle fleet.
The primary emission estimate is based upon the ambient
CH2O to CO ratio measured during the morning traffic peak,
and hence is an upper limit. These results indicate that no
more than 28± 8 % of the CH2O from the on-road vehicle
fleet in HGB is of primary origin, with the remainder, at least
72± 8 %, of secondary origin, produced from oxidation of
alkenes also emitted by the on-road vehicles. This estimated
apportionment is expected to approximately apply to all US
urban areas.

5 Comparison to other analyses

Based upon the 2000–2009 measurements and the 2005
emission inventory considered here, we have found that
secondary production from alkenes emitted by petrochem-
ical facilities and the on-road vehicle fleet is the major
source of CH2O (95± 3 % of total) in HGB (see Table 4 for
summary). Primary emissions from these sources make a
much smaller contribution (5± 3 %). Three previous stud-
ies addressed these same issues using correlations of ambi-
ent CH2O concentrations with concentrations of pollutants
that are recognized as predominantly from either primary
emissions (CO, SO2) or secondary formation processes (O3,
PAN). All three of these studies concluded that primary emis-
sions make much larger contributions: 37 % (Friedfeld et
al., 2002), 40 % (Buzcu Guven and Olaguer, 2011) (with
36 % from secondary sources and an additional 24 % bio-
genic contribution), and 47 % (Rappenglück et al., 2010)
(with only 24 % from secondary sources and the remaining
29 % unattributed). These contrasting findings are attributed
to two important problems that led the correlation-based ap-
proaches to inaccurate results; these same problems may af-
fect many correlation-based source apportionment analyses
of secondary pollutants.

The first problem is that the correlation-based studies ex-
plicitly or implicitly addressed source contributions to mea-
sured ambient CH2O concentrations at particular sites, while
the present analysis addresses the total mass of CH2O emit-
ted and formed within the entire HGB region. It is the emis-
sion fluxes and production rates (expressed as mass or moles
per unit time) that quantify the amount of CH2O emitted
or produced within HGB, and it is these quantities that de-
termine the importance of CH2O to the photochemical pro-
duction of O3 within HGB. It is critical to note that mea-
sured ambient concentrations at any particular location are
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Table 3. Summary of emission fluxes of CO, ethene, propene and formaldehyde estimated for the HGB on-road vehicle fleet, given as 24-h
averages. The indicated uncertainties are estimated 95 % confidence limits.

Primary CO Primary Ethene Primary Propene Secondary CH2O Primary CH2O

Xi /CO1 – 4.6± 1.42 1.4± 0.42 7.7± 2.33 3.0± 0.24

HGB NEI 20055 1684 4.0 1.1 – 2.0
HGB best estimate6 8427 3.8± 1.28 1.15± 0.348 6.5± 2.68 2.58,9

1 Units: 10−3 mole mole−1 CO.
2 Emission ratio of alkene to CO derived from ambient measurements (Warneke et al., 2007).
3 Estimated from the sum of two terms, one for ethene and one for propene; each term is the product of the emission ratio of the alkene to CO, and the CH2O yields of the
respective alkene.
4 Emission ratio of CH2O to CO from ambient measurements at Moody Tower in 2006 – see discussion in text.
5 NEI 2005 inventory integrated over HGB. Units: kmole h−1 on average summer weekday.
6Units: kmole h−1 on average summer weekday.
7 Taken as 50 % of NEI 2005 integration – see discussion in text.
8 Product of Xi /CO and primary CO emissions.
9 As discussed in the text, this is an upper limit; no confidence limit is indicated.

Table 4. Summary of the rates of secondary production and primary
emission of CH2O in HGB given as 24-h averages with estimated
1-σ confidence limits. The percentages in parentheses indicate rel-
ative contributions to the total (primary + secondary) rate. Units of
absolute rates are kmol h−1 and uncertainties of primary emissions
are estimated as± 30 %.

Source Secondary Primary

Point sources 220± 90 (92 %) 10.6 (4 %)
On-road vehicles 6.5± 2.6 (3 %) 2.5 (1 %)
Total 227± 90 13.1
Percent total 95± 3 % 5± 3 %

affected not only by emission fluxes and production rates,
but also by transport (including dilution) processes and loss
rates. The relative contributions to measured ambient con-
centrations are directly related to the relative emission fluxes
and production rates only if the loss rates and the effects of
transport and dilution are identical for each of the sources.
In the case of CH2O, this direct relationship does not apply,
because secondary sources are at a maximum rate during the
daytime when dilution and photochemical loss rates are also
at a maximum.

The diurnal cycle of CH2O in HGB provides an exam-
ple of the potentially confounding effects of dilution and loss
rates. Observed surface concentrations of CH2O (Fig. 7a)
exhibit a relatively modest daytime maximum, but those day-
time concentrations are present throughout a deep mixed
convective boundary layer (CBL). Nighttime concentrations
average only a factor of 2 lower than the daytime maxima,
but represent a much shallower mixed layer. After nor-
malizing those observed concentrations for mixing height
(Fig. 7b), the average daytime maximum is more than a fac-
tor of 10 higher than the average nighttime concentrations.
In addition to the greater dilution of formaldehyde during the
day, the lifetime of CH2O (3 to 4 h in full sun, Seinfeld and
Pandis, 1998) is relatively short during the day, but much

longer at night. Thus, CH2O from any particular source
would accumulate to higher concentrations at night than dur-
ing the day, even if the emission rates and dilution effects
remained constant.

The preceding discussion indicates that CH2O from dif-
ferent sources is expected to experience a wide spectrum
of loss rates and transport effects depending upon the diur-
nal dependence of the source strength. Hence, any analysis
that aims to determine the relative importance of different
sources must account for these confounding effects. In the
present work, careful attention is given to ensure comparison
between sources on the basis of total mass of formaldehyde
emitted or produced, not directly on observed concentrations.
Figure 1 of Buzcu Guven and Olaguer (2011) shows that the
source factors derived from correlation analyses can have
very strong diurnal variation. Such analyses based solely
upon concentrations without accounting for varying transport
and loss rates are expected to err substantially.

A second major problem with the three earlier studies is
that they are based on multivariate correlation approaches,
and interpretation of the results required assumptions regard-
ing the cause of the correlations; however, the hypothesized
causes are incorrect in important respects. First, all three
studies take CO and two of the studies (Rappenglück et al.,
2010; Buzcu Guven and Olaguer, 2011) take SO2 as markers
for primary emissions of CH2O. They also assume that O3
(Friedfeld et al., 2002) or PAN (Rappenglück et al., 2010;
Buzcu Guven and Olaguer, 2011) is a reliable marker for sec-
ondary production of CH2O. They then further assume that
any correlation of CH2O with CO or SO2 indicates primary
emission, and that only correlation of CH2O with O3 or PAN
can indicate secondary production. However, none of the
studies presents analysis to support these assumptions; in ef-
fect they assume that correlation proves cause. They neglect
to consider that ambient CH2O concentrations may well cor-
relate with ambient concentrations of CO from mobile source
emissions and SO2 from industrial emissions because those
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Fig. 7. CH2O concentrations and mixing heights measured aboard
the NOAA research vessel Ronald H. Brown during TexAQS 2006
within the HGB area.(a) The light blue points include all 30-min
averages recorded during the study, and the dark blue symbols in-
dicate averages and standard deviations for 30 min diurnal periods.
The red line indicates average mixing height (i.e. CBL depth)(b)
The calculated CH2O concentrations expected if the integrated col-
umn concentration in(a) were uniformly mixed to a constant mix-
ing height of 500 m (after Gilman et al., 2009).

same sources also emit large quantities of reactive VOCs
that form secondary formaldehyde. None of the three stud-
ies presents any evidence regarding the actual source of the
formaldehyde that correlates with the primary emission trac-
ers.

The TexAQS 2000 aircraft data discussed above in Sect. 3
(Figs. 1–3) can illuminate the dominant cause of the corre-
lation of CH2O with SO2. The 27 and 28 August flights
sampled the plume from HSC under similar meteorologi-
cal conditions. Figure 8 shows the CH2O vs. SO2 correla-
tion for those two flights with the measurements divided into
relatively fresh emissions (grey points) and the more aged
plume (red points). The fresh emissions have a weak corre-

Fig. 8. Relationships between CH2O and SO2 measured by the
Electra on 27 and 28 August 2000 within the plume from HSC
(taken as east of−95.5◦ longitude to avoid plume from Parish
power plant that moves over the western part of the city). The track
for the first flight is shown in Fig. 1, and the second flight track was
similar. Data are color-coded according to whether they were col-
lected directly over HSC and immediately downwind (grey points,
29.7–29.8◦ N) or further downwind (red points, 30.0–30.3◦ N). The
lines and annotations of the respective colors indicate the linear re-
gressions to the data sets.

lation, a small CH2O to SO2 ratio and small CH2O concen-
trations compared to more aged emissions sampled further
downwind. The stronger correlation of CH2O with SO2 and
increasing CH2O concentrations that appear during transport
is the signature of secondary formation of CH2O in a plume
initially rich in SO2. The correlation grows into the plume
through photochemical processing during plume transport.
Co-located primary emissions of CH2O and SO2 would have
the strongest correlation and highest concentrations of both
species closest to the source. Hence, correlation of CH2O
with SO2 without a detailed analysis of the cause of the cor-
relation cannot be taken as indicative of primary emissions
of CH2O.

Stutz et al. (2011) utilized a mobile laboratory during the
2009 field study to investigate CH2O plumes downwind from
industrial facilities. They investigated the spatial extent of
the plumes and evaluated them in the context of the prevail-
ing wind to identify the sources of observed plumes. A single
primary CH2O source was identified, which was in the Texas
City area with an emission rate of∼25 kg h−1, correspond-
ing to the total Texas City primary CH2O emissions mea-
sured by Mellqvist et al. (2010b) (Table 1). In this plume
the CH2O/SO2 ratio was 0.07–0.12, much smaller than the
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0.4–1.3 ratio found downwind of the HSC (Fig. 8), which
again indicates that the CH2O downwind of HSC is of sec-
ondary origin.

Similar considerations apply to correlations of CH2O with
CO. Vehicle emissions of CO and VOCs, including alkenes,
accumulate together in urban air masses. Photochemical pro-
cessing produces CH2O, which leads to significant correla-
tions of ambient concentrations of CH2O and CO. Figure 9
illustrates the development of this correlation observed in the
27 and 28 August flights. As the air moves downwind, in-
creased concentrations of both CO (from accumulation of
emissions) and CH2O (from accumulation of photochemical
production) are observed. There is significant correlation of
CH2O with CO (r = 0.76 for all data in Fig. 9), with higher
correlations and different slopes observed downwind of HSC
(r = 0.87, red to orange points in Fig. 9) and downwind of
the central urban area (r = 0.83, green to purple points in
Fig. 9). Importantly, nearly all of the observed CH2O is due
to secondary production, as the ratio of CH2O to CO in pri-
mary emissions from vehicles (black dotted line in Fig. 9; see
Sect. 4.1) is a factor of 15 to 30 smaller than the observed
CH2O vs. CO slopes. In summary, it is incorrect to assume
that correlations of CH2O with either SO2 or CO necessarily
indicate primary emissions of CH2O.

Similarly, neither O3 nor PAN can necessarily be taken as
a tracer for secondary CH2O formation without firm analy-
sis to justify that assumption. Further, the correlation coef-
ficient and slope between these species and CH2O vary sig-
nificantly depending upon the precursor mix and degree of
processing. The formation of both O3 and PAN requires both
VOCs and NOx to be present. The photochemical processing
of an emitted plume with large amounts of reactive VOCs
without NOx would be expected to form copious amounts
of secondary CH2O, but little or no O3 or PAN. Alterna-
tively, the photochemical processing of a plume with large
primary emissions of both CH2O and NOx would be ex-
pected to form large amounts of O3, but any remaining unre-
acted CH2O that correlated with that O3 would be considered
secondary. Figure 2 shows an example of the variability of
the CH2O correlation with O3 within the HSC plume (east of
−95.5◦ longitude). Downwind of the Houston central urban
area (west of−95.5◦ longitude), the CH2O correlation with
O3 is significant (r = 0.72) but with a much smaller slope
(0.07 ppbv CH2O/ppbv O3) than observed downwind in the
HSC plume (as large as 0.15 ppbv CH2O/ppbv O3). The co-
incident CH2O and PAN data from the 27 and 28 August
flights are much more limited, but variability in correlation
coefficient and slope between these two species is also ap-
parent. For example, downwind of the Houston central ur-
ban area, the CH2O vs. PAN correlation coefficient is 0.91
with a slope of 2.7 ppbv CH2O/ppbv PAN; the corresponding
values downwind of HSC are 0.77 with a slope of 4.4 ppbv
CH2O/ppbv PAN.

In summary, the correlations between ambient concentra-
tions CH2O and those of primary pollutants (e.g. SO2 and

Fig. 9. Relationships between CH2O and CO measured by the Elec-
tra on 27 and 28 August 2000 in the same format as Fig. 8. The track
for the first flight is shown in Fig. 1, and the second flight track
was similar. Data from within the entire plume downwind from the
Houston area are included. Data are color-coding according latitude
range (grey points, 29.7–29.8◦ N; colored points, 30.0–30.3◦ N) and
longitude according to color-scale in plot. The lines and annotations
of the respective colors indicate the linear regressions to the data
sets divided by latitude range and longitude (red east and blue west
of −95.4◦ longitude). The dotted black line indicates the expected
mixing ratio enhancements from primary emissions of CH2O and
CO from the on-road vehicle fleet with a ratio of 0.3 %.

CO) and other secondary products (e.g. O3 and PAN) arise
from complex atmospheric interactions, vary substantially
depending upon the mix of precursors in and air mass, and
are strongly affected by transport and loss processes. Con-
sequently, source apportionment analyses based solely on
correlations cannot be expected to be reliable. The prob-
lems with such approaches are expected to be particularly
severe when attempting source apportionment analyses of
secondary species such as CH2O, since such a large number
of processes are involved in determining the correlations be-
tween the atmospheric concentrations of various secondary
and primary species.

6 Discussion and conclusions

We have evaluated the rates of secondary production and pri-
mary emission of CH2O from petrochemical industrial fa-
cilities and on-road vehicles in Houston Texas region based
upon ambient measurements made in the 2000–2009 period
and a measurement constrained emission inventory based
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upon the EPA NEI 2005. This evaluation (summarized in
Table 4) shows that by far the predominant source of CH2O
(92± 4 % of total) is secondary production formed during
the atmospheric oxidation of the alkenes emitted from the
petrochemical facilities that characterize the industrial activ-
ity in HGB. These same facilities also emit much smaller
amounts of primary CH2O (4± 2 % of total); these primary
emissions (in contrast to the alkene emissions) are well pre-
dicted by current emission inventories. CH2O from the on-
road vehicle fleet (4± 2 % of total) is also dominated by the
secondary CH2O formed from the alkenes directly emitted
by the vehicles. We quantified an upper limit for the amount
of primary CH2O emitted by this fleet; that amount is rela-
tively small (28± 8 % of the vehicle total), and is well pre-
dicted by current emission inventories.

This evaluation indicates that there is no strong observa-
tional evidence for large primary CH2O emissions beyond
those presently included in emission inventories. There is
also no need to hypothesize such emissions for models to
adequately reproduce observed CH2O or O3 concentrations
within HGB. Several studies (Wert et al., 2003; Jiang and
Fast, 2004; Byun et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2011) have shown
reasonable agreement with observations when the ethene and
propene emissions are increased according to the results of
measured emissions from the petrochemical facilities.

Since CH2O is dominated by secondary production, there
is no large fraction of CH2O sources in HGB that can re-
spond to direct, emission control efforts focused on primary
CH2O emissions, although the Texas City source (Stutz et al.,
2011) discussed above could be controlled by a focused ef-
fort. Ongoing efforts to control HRVOC emissions from the
petrochemical facilities and VOC emission controls on the
motor vehicle fleet will effectively control secondary CH2O
formation in HGB.

We find no evidence that sporadic episodes of primary
CH2O emissions from the petrochemical industrial facili-
ties make a significant contribution to CH2O in HGB. Al-
though we do not quantify other possible sources of primary
emissions, such as off-road mobile sources, these are not ex-
pected to constitute major CH2O emission sources in HGB.
Secondary formation of CH2O from biogenic VOCs, espe-
cially isoprene, has not been addressed, and air coming into
the Houston area from forested regions to the north and east
may contain a significant amount of secondary formaldehyde
formed from isoprene. This biogenic secondary CH2O could
play a role in initiating the photochemical processing of the
ozone precursors emitted in Houston.

The correlation-based analyses of Friedfeld et al. (2002),
Rappengl̈uck et al. (2010) and Buzcu Guven and Olaguer
(2011) reached conclusions in conflict with those presented
here. However, those studies are flawed because (1) they an-
alyze ambient concentrations, not the total quantity of CH2O
emitted or formed and do not account for differential dilution
and loss processes between sources, and (2) they rely only on
correlations without firmly establishing the causes of the cor-

relations. Analyses presented here indicate that the assumed
causes were in fact incorrect. Similar problems must be sus-
pected in any correlation-based analyses of CH2O sources
conducted in other urban areas (e.g. Li et al., 1997; Garcia
et al., 2006). Indeed, all correlation-based source apportion-
ment analyses of secondary species must be investigated for
similar problems before their conclusions can be confidently
accepted.

Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/
3273/2012/acp-12-3273-2012-supplement.pdf.
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